Abstract. The article describes the application of microcontroller PIC18F25K22 to servomechanism electronics built -in the model of car. Model is controlled optically, in the infrared part of the spectrum. Used microcontroller is optimal for this applicationit has timers with capture facilities, sufficient number of PWMs, powerfull instruction set. The main task for microcontroller is to process incoming PWM signals S1, S2 (having jitter) into output PWM signals P1, P2 (jitter free). The P1 controls the angle of wheels, and the P2 handles the speed. Values of incoming signals are continuously summarized and rounded. There was choiced method of hysterezis in sophisticated algorithm for setting output PWM signals P1, P2 using tables of duties.
Introduction
The main target of works with car model is to control it using light beams on maximal possible distance, in normal daylight conditions. Block schema is on the Fig. 1 . Channel 1 serves for angle wheels control, channel 2 controls the speed. This paper describes one of solved tasks -processing of incoming two PWM signals S1, S2 (from standard electronics, with unwished jitter) and generating two output PWM signals P1, P2. To gain output signals P1, P2 jitter-free, it is the aim of all the application. The parameters of both incoming PWM processed signals -period 7 ms, duty 1.0-2.2 ms. Thanks these parameters the task for microcontroller isn`t time-critical. Processor measures width of incoming PWM pulse, and in the rest of the period it is processing measured value. 
General Description of Problem and its Solving
There are together two PWM signals in the system, P1 and P2. Together detector of light control signal is photodiode PD, Fig. 1 . Existing electronic circuits unfortunately produce some parasit signals, those show themselves finally as some jitter (variation) of width pulse (signals of comparators S1, S2; Fig. 1 ). In the last time it led to sure mechanical vibration of servomechanism and its heating. Fundament of solution consists in created software, that exploates facilities of PIC18F25K22. The algorithm processing the signal passes over these parts:
• measuring of incoming pulse width,
• deciding whether actualization of duty for servomechanism is needed. If yes, then new value of duty is red from the table of duties, and is sent to PWM hardware of microcontroller. In channel 2 is only characteristic a few complicated, it has "V" shape ( Fig. 3) . Shape of characteristic has no influence on speed of application, because difference (compared with channel 1, see Fig. 2 Significant simplification, as to the creating table of duties, brings preprocessor of C language [1] . Classic (and lenghty) approach, how to create table values, is to calculate them handly using a calculator. Preprocessor of C enables assignment using arithmetic expression, even conditional arithmetic expression (that was used), [5] . Only a parameters "begin_duty", "end_duty", "index" must be specified by a man in the source file.
Incoming Pulse Width Measuring
There was used gated timers CT1 (for signal S1), CT3 (for signal S2) in the solution, in [3] . They are "gate controlled", this facility is used for pulse width measuring. Timer is increasing only if measured signal (pulse) connected to gate control pin is H. If measured signal is L, then timer stays on reached value. Falling edge invokes an interrupt. In interrupt service routine the (reached) value of the timer is red and copied into variable. In final the timer is cleared by instruction.
Processing of Measured Widths
This algorithm is descripted in simplyfied flowchart Fig. 6 . So transition to a new duty of PWM is performed only on label "lab_c" of flowchart. If the duty of PWM changes hardly, then servomechanism is susceptible to glimmering. So conclusion operations are necessary for a smooth transition to next duty. There was selected simple principe of arithmetic averaging, Fig. 4 . Classic solution how to calculate arithmetic average is to summarize all values v [i ] using for cyclus (i = 1 to n), and then to divide the sum by the n. But in described system the task is little different. There is a clever solution, to use field v [ ] by a cyclic manner, and to establish variable "iom" i.e. index of the oldest member in the field v [ ]. In showed example the "iom" has value 5.
At the moment of actualization all values will stay unchanged, from sum is substracted the oldest member v [iom], then to sum is added actually measured value, v [iom] is rewritten onto this actually measured value (it becomes by the most actual value), and "iom" is incremented on value 6 (increm. modulo 8, field v [ ] has 8 members). So by this elegant manner the sum is actualized. Described manner [9] is much faster than sumarizing of all values v [i ] in cyclus for-type. Now calculating arithmetic average is executed, for this reason suitable size of field is power of 2, in the application was used size 8. Firstly sum is rounded by adding 1 in bit b2 position. Then value of the arithmetic average is simply calculated as sum shifted about 3 positions to right (operation is equal to dividing by 8), it is much faster manner than calculation of dividing "sum / n". Subsequent processing described in part 3 is working with this value of the arithmetic average.
Determining of Next Duty
There will be explained the situation in channel 1(in channel 2 it is analogous). Principe of the method is shown in Fig. 5 , [6] , [7] . Microprocessor must determine duty of the output signal P1 for next time.
Principle will be explained on concrete values. Used symbols and variables:
• aw: actual width of the input signal S1, in shown example it has value 431mc,
• duty[ ]: field of fillings for output PWM signal P1,
• oi: old index, duty[oi] is just now ruling filling, in the example it has value 26,
• ni: new index, its value is calculated from "aw", in example it has value 27,
• AZ: attractive zone, it is the size of interval used for characteristic with hysteresis. Value of AZ is 2 in shown example,
• IDAZ: interval determined by attractive zone,
• IBD: interval of big difference in comparison with "oi", it is used for evaluating of "ni", it is equal to (0, oi − 2 ∪ oi + 2, 255 .
It is assumed, that momentarily signal P1 with duty[oi=26] is generated by PWM hardware of microprocessor. This momental duty[26] is the result of last evaluations. The "aw" serves as an argument for calculating the "ni" through rounded value. Rounded value is derived from "aw".
Rounding is made on the base of value bit b3 in "aw". So values 392-407 are rounded to 400, 408-423 rounded to 416, 424-439 rounded to 432. It is clear, that rounded values have bits b3-b0 equal to 0. Our "aw" = 431 is rounded to 432. Rest bits b15-b4 of rounded value will become by bits b11-b0 of "ni" (by shift about 4 positions to right). This implies that "ni" in our case is 27. Transition to new duty has next logic. If "ni" ∈ IBD that means "ni" is considerably different in comparison with "oi", then transition onto duty [ni] is carried in signal P1, and from this moment "ni" stays by "oi" (oi = ni).
Situation "ni" is as to the "oi" different only a few means (ni == (oi − 1)) OR ((oi + 1) == ni). Our case (oi = 26, ni = 27) is different only a few, therefore subsequently hysteresis principle is used. Hysteresis principle uses attractive zone "AZ". If "aw" lies in "IDAZ" then transition to new duty[ni = 27] is realized. It is our case, "aw = 431" lies in "IDAZ". It is clear, that the hysteresis depends on the size of "AZ", little size of "AZ" means big hysteresis and vice-versa. Our "AZ" has size 2, hysteresis is big. Using of hysteresis principle in a situation different only a few is necessary. It can be demonstrated on the situation, when exact width of incoming pulse is somewhere between values 423 and 424mc (width of incoming pulse is continuous quantity). Value of "aw" then is sometimes 423, sometimes 424. In solution without hysteresis principle sometimes duty would be of value duty [26] , sometimes of value duty [27] , and the jitter of length in output impulse P1 would not be eliminated. 
Experimental
Application for PIC18F25K22 removing the jitter is a matter of Radek Novak. Electronic circuits was made by K. Witas, total design and realisation electrooptic transmitter and receiver. There was used photodetector BP104F in optical receiver. The threshold optical power limit was found at 15 nW. There are considerably differences as to the indoor experiments and outdoor experiments. The worst case occurred on the roads inside nature, he built optical channel distance was no longer than 4.2 m. Vice-versa the best situation was within house hall and university corridor, The optical information transfer channel held stable up to 9.3 m distance. In all experiments was servomechanics working without jitter, thank to application of PIC18F25K22.
The jitter-free solution has a consequence, that angle-wheels positioning is divided on 17 levels (8 for left, 1 for direct, 8 for right); also speed is divided on 17 levels too (8 for forward, 1 for stop, 8 for backward). Optical transmitter can be divided into two parts: the first of them looks after two potentiometers giving information about the angle of wheels and speed. Their voltage levels are translated to the pulses widths and sent off to the power amplifier. [2] , [4] . Then assumed dependence of power on distance is: Now is for next derivation used a substitution. For constants a, b then was derived formulas [4] :
Concretely 
Conclusion
The described application is designed for controlling of two servomotors. It has meaning at combustion engines, because they need conversion of electric signals into mechanical. There is needing e.g. choke valve handling in combustion engine besides direction handling. As to the electromobil, for next time is intended solution with one servomotor only. Control signal then must be modified and gained to be able to supply electromotor. Probably it will lead to conversion of one PWM signal into two signals; the first will contain direction information, and the second will be powerfull PWM having duty 0-90 %. So probably next works will deal with full bridge with the motor in diagonal. There must be defined idle duty of transmitter signal, whereat will be (default) defined straight direction with 0 % duty of powerfull PWM. If the duty from transmitter will increase, then forward movement will stay active with growth of duty towards 90 %. Vice-versa if the duty from transmitter will decrease, then a signal astern will be activated, in this situation powerfull signal will again increase towards 90 % respecting the duty fall.
In the current solution the processor PIC18F25K22 was succesfully applied for eliminating jitter of servos. The described application exploates facilities of processor only very little, and it opportunity to increase it about other needed functions in next time.
